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MPPEUIIW8 IU CITY
MIOMLLEY.
E air nest Taylor, son of R. M.
Taylor is quite sick with a bilious

attack.
General Scott Hysu, unloaded a
car of flour for the San Jon Mercantile Company the first of the
week.

QUAY COUNTY,

SUNDAY SERVICES AT

Plenty of rain in this part last
week.

The protracted meeting closed
Sunday night. All day meeting
and dinner on the ground.
Sunday
H. W. Williams returned from The
was conducted by
meeting
Texas Wednesday evening and re
the Rev's. Morton and Pons.
ports crops fine.
They go from here to San Jon
where thev will engage in another
PRAYER MEETING.
M.
a
P.
Baptist meeting.
Every Tuesday
Church. All ladies are invited to
Grandpa Barnett had a valuable
attend.
cow killed by ligntnig, during the
storm last week.
E. Brazelton returned Wed

METHODIST CHURCH.

'

test

d

LooKi

'Preaching Sunday morning at 11.
Sunday afternoon at 3 for Men
and Boys only.
Subject: "WANTED A MAN'1
Let every man in the' community
take advantage of this service.
Following B. Y.'P. U. Mrs. Morton
will speak to Women and inns at
the Baptist Church.
Subject: WANTED-- A WOMAN
The Evangelist will speak again
at night to everybody.
'Let every one in the community
And surrounding country take ad
vantage of these services.
Let every Christian 'come and
take a band in this work and be
uplifted your self and help' in sav
ing the lost. 2 fim. sMS.
') Edward W. Morton, Pastor

Dr. "Bongs was summoned to
F.
'the J. P. Masterson home TuesDr. J. P. Boggs was in this
from a prospecting tour of
nesday
day night to attend one of the a week to Fort Sumner and other part Tuesday.
'Children who bad a bad bilious New
Mexico points.
Amor Stemple is staying here
attack.
for
a while then he expects to go
work
Hereford Bull For Sale.
Bring your con
to the west end of the county.
to this office,
TOne,
yearling thorough-breMr. Fling in company with an
Hereford Ball for sale.
Enquire
ChanW.
returned
to
other man from Lesbia was in
J.;Boggs
at Sentinel offiice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dler, Oklahoma, Sunday after a this part Sunday, looking after
ISOLATED TRACT.
John Jack took his grandson three weeks visit with bis brother some business.
EBW of May 24, 1915.Jack Newman, whom we mentioned and family, Dr. J. 'P. Boggs.
0 H8G1
jamon Johnson who had bis VtfUAO LAND BALE.
'last week as haying fell from a
V.
of
Interior
8. Land
the
Department
broken
the
services
some
Revival
at
leg
time ago seems
began
horse and broke his arm, to Tu
Offlee at Taenmcari, Nt!w 'Mexico
be
to
condoing very well.
We hope V
cumcari
Friday, to have Methodist church, Thursday,
ALZ
June 19, 1915.
ducted by Evangelist G. F. C. be will soon be out again.
kit further examined.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
Guns, assisted by the local minis
Grandpa Barnett erected a new directed by the Commissioner of the
Sao Jon Sentinel, Woman's
ter Rev. E. W. Morton,
windmill over the well on the General Land Ofllce, onder provisiWorld, Happy Hours, Famjly
ons of Sec. 2455 R. S.. pursuant to the
Solomon 'Jackson, a former resi Wardlow,place and now has plen application of Ross 11. Wernet, Serial
Magazine, All For A Year, and
of water.
No. 017861, we will offer at public sale,
50 Free Embroidery Patterns for dent, returned to "San Jon, Tues ty
to the1
at not less
to
and
visit
relatives
day evening
nrayer meeting at the school than highest bidder, but 10
o'clock
at
I,50
acre,
per
STEAMER CAFS1ZE3 WITH friends, and look after his proper house Wednesday nights. Every A.MMdnthe'I3thday of August, next.
ty interests here.
THOUSANDS ON BOARD
Dody invited.
at this ofllce, the following tract of
On July 24th the steamer EastMrs. B. J. Johnson was in San land; S.'4SEl-- Section 11, Township
A terrific rain and hail stoim
10 North, Range 84 East, IT, M. P.
land, with 2,500 persons on board visited 'the Anniston neighborhood Jon Tuesday.
Meridian.
capsized at its wharf in the Chi- Wednesday evening, doing con
Ira Stemple was a San Jon call. The sale Vfll not be kept open,
cago, river. The ship rolled over siderable damage to crops. It
but will bo doclared closed when
er Wednesday,
'in 35 ft. of water carrying its load
those
present lit the hour named
blown
was
reported that one house
A Mr. Mc Dowell was a
oi human freight with it.
caller have ceased bidding. The person
off the foundation.
tlto
bid will be re
on Roy Reed oyer
It is estimated that' 1,300 per
night Sunday making to highest
"
quired
immediately
pay to the Re
I have a Good line of
sons lost their lives, 75 percent ol
night.
ceiver the amount thereof.
which were women and children.
Crops are doing fine and pros- - Any persons claiming adversely the
Paints, I am closing
pecu are good for a grain crop above describod land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
cost.
out
this year.
&.tw$ the. time designated for sale.
San Jorr '.
R. P, Don' hoo. Register.
... Drug Store
v., ..
Sanchez
y Baca, Receiver.
Feilpc
RVUELTO
'
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LOOK!! Look!!!

FIVE PERCENT CASH
ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
DIS-COU-

NT

CASH AND SAVE MONEY,
We Need the CASH.

-

'

-

Daniel- -

-

.

to-da-

f

for

YOU

rUNK,

or tWe representative

many

AND

DEPOSITORS

ARE

OF THIS CITY AND VACINITY

CITIZENS

THIS

WITH

YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT

In good company,

AfcE

Your

BANK.

Patrons 0? the FIRST NATIONAL

REQUIREMENTS, WHATEVER T'iEY MAY BE, CAN BE
MET BY OUR AMPLE FACILITIES AND YOUR MONEY
WILL BE CONSTANTLY SAtEOUARDT.D fY LARGE CAPITAL AM)
BANKING

COMPLETELY

Suites.

I

First National Bank
Tucumcari,

at

Htkary Public

""' "tii

r 'T"

SAFEatTARDED.
WHEN

4

iJesse $r: While.

at

M.

JV.

Capita and Surplus

StiO.dOb.OV

HAPPENINGS.

The prairie 'Dell community had
Another good rain fell Saturdiv
OF
San Jos, an ice cream social at the C. E looks asif we were
'Sentinel V,
going to make
IBUILD1NO.
New Mrx' Christy houie, Friday night, where another bumper crop.
10 gallons of ice cream vanished
COUNTY FA I R
Mrs. Dan Simmington and son
LADIES TAKE NOTICE like a snowball on a hot July af
attended the all day services at
1 nere were
about 75
Save Half the Time, Half the ter noon.
Shady Grove Sunday.
ILabor and all the Worry of iron- present and a good social time
IVfr Anil.A., L) ...
.
8y Peter fladforBj
t
ing 'day with the Improved Moni- was had by all.
""u,tw ) uv ana sister miss
Mr. a. 'jfi. ijewcu who lives on Nannie attended church at Shadv I Wba you wtet the agricultural &
tor SELF HEATING SAD IRON
Leon Fletcher, General Salesman, the Craig place south west of San urove bunday and Monday.
partnt of the county fair, you feel
JOW sou) mpllfted and your lifb takes
R. F. D. 1, Bard, N. Mex. Jon has taken the agency for the
.wessere ueiton Jenkins .and on a new 'power that is the Inaplra-'tkA. H. Jewel!, Local Salesman, Ottowa Star Nursery Stock. And
Erta
of he soil. You are overpfcweretf
Goforth left
Monday
adv. is also representing The Cheyenne for
San Jon, N. M.
:n
by tbe grandeor and magnificence of
. IVvm HrllAva u..
nUV,c
iuc win work a
Marble Works, who put out a fine
the scene that Is tiro spirit of the
M. C. 'Gaar, one of cur enter,
while.
line of Monuments, Headstones
harvest. You cbd hear the voice of
this
to
farmers
brought
prising
If you are interested in either
T. L. Garden called at the Go- - nature calling you back to tho soil-t- hat
office last Saturday some sam etc.
is opportunity knocking at your
of these lines a post card will forth home
Monday morning,
ples of bis Heath Cling peaches
door. It is a good chance to spend a
tii at for flavor size and quality, bring Mr. Jewell to your home.
Miss Faye Jenkins and Paris Mas- - quiet hour in contaet with the purity
adv.
and perfection of nature and to sweetwould be hard to surpass in any
terson went to Tucumcari
Friday
en
your life with its fragrance, elevate
other locality. The live samples
The farmers north of town have returning S3tu rday.
with Its beauty and expand
youHdoala
weighed 1 14 pound?, and the lost
your imagination with its power.
chickens and turkeys Miss
many
.Lizzie Davidson is spendine
J a inches
larger one measured
These products as food aro fit for
this summer ,jfrom coyote deprethis week-witin circumference. Mr. Gaar has
the gods, land as an article of comrelatives
atand
dations, and in some cases became
merce they ought to briug
a tine young orchard, just
tending church.
serious, as in the case of Mrs. J.
on any market in the world.
prices
a.'
demon
is
into bearing, and
' The products of the soil are tcachert
Miss DsrniceJenkins
F. Reynolds Aho lost as man v as
Sun
spent
f
strating that ruit of all kinds doj 30
and preachers as well. Their beauty
plymoih reck hens, and Mrs day with Pauline Masterson.
well here .when given the proper
gives human life its first entertainM. C. 'Gaar about 30 tnrkeys so
Mrs. T. M. Abbott is on the sick ment, their perfection stirs the genius
care and cultivation.
They had l he men decided
td give Mr. Coyin artists; their purity furnishes modist this week.
goose- currants,
blackberries,
ote a race for his money, a.id on
els for growth of character and their
berries, cherries, plums, peaches,
Little
and
Fiiday,
Rue Abbott spent Mon- - marvelous achievements excite our
Monday,
Tuesday,
early and, late varieties, grapes,
and we inqulre Into the w onThursday, a party composed of, day with her sister Mrs. D. E. curiosity
derful procoss of nature.
ipears, and in fact most all fruits
enkins.
Wills, Gaar, Moss ArmBefore leaving the parlor Of agrlcvl
that are grown any place in this! Christy,
in her
tore
where nature Is
t
..t!
Harnett,
Mi..
strong
T.
Atkinson, Gates,
Taurine Masterson spent most graceful attire parading
latitude Mr. Gaar put out last1
and science is
Alsdotf and others, mounted their Sunday
night with Payetand Ber- - climbing the giddy heights of perfecspring a fine bed of strawberries, swiftest
armed themselves nic Jenkins.
steeds,
'tlcm; 'lot MB pause and take a retro'
which giye promise of doing well,
with six shroters find rifles, and
spective vlaw.;' How many of you
and irom which be expects a crop
know
Mr.
that after theso wonderful prodand
Mrs.
Marrs
and
child
(accompanied by hounds, and colucts
are
of fruit next spring. Every home- lit-raised, they can seldom be
went out for scalps, taking i ren p trended the all dav services
marketed at a profit? Take the blunh-Insteader who is interested in growon Monday, 7 on Tuesday, and 7 it Shady 'Grove Sunday.
Elberta, for example they were
ing his own supply of fruit should on
fled to the togs by the carload lant
Thursday.
Mr. Fulton Spurlock returned year. The onion tbe nation's favorite
enquire of Mr. Gaar his cultural
to
Tegetable every year rots by the
Tucumcari Sunday after spend
and
after having enquirmethods,
acre In the Southwest for want of a
ing seyeral days 'in this part.
ed, go and do likewise.
market and as a result hundreds of
Cofarmers have tost their homes.
Beware of Ointments
Master Cleber Masterson spent
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
often goes
ttonnature's
capitalist
that Contain Mercury CLEAN' COMFORTABLE FLACK
begging on the market at 'less than
Monday with Clarence Jenkins.
u mercury will surely dmtroy (lis iienxa
' COME and
cost of production.
f miWU and complWoly
SEE 'Us.
dermiRH tliu
whole Ryittim when chutIiik It UirouKli
It Is great to wander through th
Mr. D. E. Jenkins and wife and
the inunoun iur(a:n. Kuril urtleltii ahuiiM Kitten fx) & "5 cts. Rooms by week or
exhibits while the band Is playing
never l
umil except mi pri'Hcrlptlnug
M.
Mrs.
T.
Abbott
went to
month
"Dixie" and boast of the marvelous
from irputablp phyHli'laiiM, flu tlm diimuffit
they will do Is leu fold to the good ymi
J.
one day last week.
1.
Lovclady.
of the soil and pride ourselves
Prop
fertility
nn p iiwIMy derive from them, flail's

UN
lilt

to-da- y,

When in Need of Lumber

ft

fit

1.N

Cement

Lime,

Paint or Hardware,

$.

CALL AT LUfiBER YARD
J.

D. Griffiths

Lumber Company.

.

THE

--

tip-to- p

com-min- g

;

x$AN .JONi

'v.

:4

--

j

m

j

Company

;

-
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OFFE'KS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

OR

JON, ttie Most Seaulffully Locate8 .Town, tnd in tbe
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, Ii
About the Center ol tne Vailed. nd .is the principal-tradinSAN-

-

Lo-cat-

for-Cata-

ed

'

point ef the VtJIey.

--

Write for prices, terms and,

!

'

it)

ri

;

Calftrrh Cure, manufactured

by

V.

J.

& Co., Toledo,
contains tut
mercury, And U tnken Internally,
illiBctly upon the blood and' mucous sur- Chem--

ftces of the system. ;n 'buying llnll'snnnCatarrh Cure bn surs von
t lb
ln. It li taken Ir.rnnlly and mad" In

,

i

1

I

botllo.'
Sold by fSumrliti. Price 75c
Take Hall's jrratly Pllle tor emiitlpiku,

1

rr

n0w Mox.

"Red Rose"

Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
tl four popular magazines

,nA ,r

W

only a5CtS.

Subscribe for

Lbs

Sentiel.

on our ability to master science, but
well to remember that there
is a market side to agriculture that
does not reflect Its hardships In the
exhibits at a county fair.

it is also

I

Ten.

Tnlodo. Chin, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

Tnciimciirl,

I

--

...

sUfcLMfctM.

.

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr.,

Tliit,ical.

.

Jf. Ill

cr- -:
).

t. WHlTELocal

Agt., San Joa.N. M.

i,t

.
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SEED OATS AMD SLIUT
Fungous Disease Causes Serious
Loss to This Crop.

Fkrfcts Present

Roses

to

the

United

States

The formal presenUtion to the United States government
fTASHINGTON.
If of more than 400 varieties of rosea now growing In the experimental
tain of the department of agriculture at Arlington, Vs., took place the other
day at a gathering of prominent
rosarlans from all sections of the
country. The roses were accepted on
behalf of the government by Ir. W.
A. Taylor, director of the bureau of
plant Industry, who represented the
secretary of agriculture at the exer
cises. The formal presentation was
made by Wallace Pierson of Cromwell,
Conn., president of the National Rose
society.
The roses have been growing in
the experimental farm for about two
Tears. They were donated by florists, both amateur and professional, living
la all sections of the country. The roses are being grown for the purpose
of ascertaining the effect of this climate on the different kinds of plants.
Similar testing gardens have been established by the National Rose society
at Hartford, Conn.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Ithaca, N. Y., and others are now
being established on Long Island and at San Francisco.
Two years ago the department of agriculture set aside about two acres
of ground In the experimental farm for rose testing. The rose plants were
applied by various rose growers desiring to have different species tested.
The testing of rose bushes take three years. They are examined by
experts at frequent intervals during tL!s period and an accurate record kept
of their growth and performance.

Trouble Is Quite Noticeable After
Plants Begin to Head Annoyance
May Be Prevented by Use of
Seme Good Solution.
(By C. B. HUTCHINSON, Mlsaourl Ex.
pertinent Station.)

Loose smut of oats is a fungous di
sease of the oat plant which causes
serious losses to this crop. This di
sease Is very noticeable arter tne
plants begin to head, the flowers of
Infected plants being almost complete
ly replaced by a mass of fine, black,
dusty spores.
Oat smut may be prevented by soak
ing or sprinkling the seed thoroughly
with some solution which will kill the
spores without injuring the seed. The
most common solution used is forma
lin and the treatment Is made as

i

fertilizer needs of crops
Celery en Muck Lands Ordinarily Re
ceives One Ten an AcreStable

Manure la Unexcelled.
Dr. L. L. Van Slyke. of tho Geneva

station, recommends for early potaon good soils 500 to 1,000 pounds
an acre of a
combination, and
for the late crop about the same
amount, but with a larger propor
tion of acid phosphate.
Truckers
sometimes apply as much as a ton
an acre where large and early yields
are required.
Cabbage, cauliflower and related
crops are commonly treated with
the
basic fertilizer,
For early crops nitrogen and phosphorus should be readily available, and 1,200 to 1,600 pounds an
acre is not too much unless manure
haa been used very freely.
Many
growers apply a ton an acre. The late
crop may well receive 600 to 1,000
pounds of the same formula, but with
a smaller proportion of nutrients In

toes

Mix one pint of commercial forma
lin with 40 to 50 gallons of water In

Victims of the Drug Habit.
Arrnrdlns to a recent miniate of
tha frilled Hiatus nubile health serv- Ice, the number of persons in this
country who are victims of the drug
hahit la about 70.000. and the nuniDt-- r
of doses of narcotic drugs consumed
by 'them annually is about 850.O00.0oo.
This estimate la based on figures col
leotnd In the state of Tennessee whcie
under a recently enacted antlnarcotlc
law 1,403 permits were issued In. six
months to nersons petitioning for the
privilege of using narcotic drugs, and
the consumption of such drugs amounted to 8,498,200 average doses.
His Excuse.
In his Savannah camp Bill Donovan, baseball manager, bad a dusky
hued waiter at the hotel by the name
of Sutton. Bill had to reproach Sutton more than once for a lack of agility in arriving with the food. Sutton
promised to Improve. One morning
he brought in a consignment of
that had gone cold.
"What do you mean," said Bill, "by
bringing me in cold cakes?"
"Well, I tell you, boss," said Sutton,
"I brung them cakes in so fast for you
that I guess they hit a draft."
grid-dlecak-

HINTS

FOR THE

Complltd
Regular

HOUSEWIFE

Institute While the
Man Was Away From
His Desk.

by a

A good wsy to save money on your
light bills Is to spend
gas and dot-triyour evenings at theaters and restaurants where the management pays for
the lights.
'
If your husband's hair shows signs
of falling out, try pulling his ears instead. They very seldom come loose.
Installment collectors and other
callers can be made to keep
their distance by means of ripe tomatoes served at long range.
A society matron, whose position demands that she entertain a great deal
more than she can really afford has
discovered that by serving a few bird
shot with each portion of guinea hen
the guests can be made to think they
are eating game.
A young wife of our acquaintance
triad for vears to break ber husband
of the habit of bringing home unex
pected guests to dinner. At last she
took the advice of a friend and flirted
desperately with the very next man
ber husband Invited to the house. After
that there was no more trouble. New

York World.
Blissful Ideal.
barrels or other convenient vessels.
"I hope," said the applicant for sumImmerse the oats In this solution, stirResembled Dining Car.
mer board, "that you have no mosquiring well so that all will be thoroughly
.Tim
be
Sullivan,
chicken
will
typical American
there
and
that
toes,
soaked. Pour off the solution, dump
and fresh vegetables always on the tramp, carried a kitchen cabinet under
the oats out and stir occasionally until
table, and that the nights are Invari- his coat, and when arrested in Red
dry. Another method employed Is to
Wing, Minn., the following things were
ably cool?"
sprinkle the oats with the solution un"Great Scott Mister!" exclaimed found: Eight large, raw potatoes,
til they are well soaked, and then
Farmer Corntossel, "..hat place are welehinx seven pounds; one quart bot
heap them up in a pile and cover with
t
loaf of
tle of sweet milk, one
you lookin' fur? Heaven?"
blankets or sacks. Leave them In this
f
dozen tea biswheat
bread,
five
or
over
or
even
six hours,
Silkworms and Their Work In National Museum pile for
f
dozen rolls, fresh; two
cuits,
Cant Be Done.
night, and then spread out to dry- - Stir
of ground coffee,
mem
all
the
packages
has
invited
"Mrs.
Oiddy
until
after
frequently
thoroughly dried,
SMALL army of silkworms is busy in the older building of the United which they may be sacked and set
bers of the sewing circle to a luncheon two aluminum salt and pepper shakStates National museum, gorging itself on mulberry leaves, and spinning aside until seeding time. Formalin
ers, glass cruet filled with vinegar, one
and matinee party."
raw onion and two Japanese paper
cocoons from which the silk thread and fabrics are made. The case contain
been
know
have
she
"Doesn't
store.
they
be
obtained
from
may
any drug
ing the live silkworms forms the beMachines for treating oats and
gossiping about her something aw- napkins.
ful?"
ginning of a series of exhibits showing
wheat for smut are on the market In
I SILK WW
Encore.
what silk is, how it Is manufactured,
"Of course she does. That's the
these the grain is passed through tank
and many samples of the various pred"I'm glad we didn't get any duplireason she's trying to square the
containing the formalin solution and
icts derived therefrom. This section of
cates," said the bride as they inspectcircle."
Celery Ready for Market
then dumped out on the floor to dry.
ed the wedding gifts.
the division of textiles takes the visSuch machines are not expensive and
available form. Nitrate
"I wouldn't mind if somebody would
itor on a brief tour of instruction in
A Real Dilemma.
are very satisfactory.
Formalin la immediately
of aoda gives splendid results with
ailk literally from the worm to the
that check your father gave
corwar
In
a
"I'm
declared
the
duplicate
fix,"
but
in this weak solution It these
poisonous,
crops.
gown. The exhibit includes examples
"I'm in love with a pretty us," replied the bridegroom.
will not injure the hands and is per
respondent.
For lettuce nothing is better than
of practically every kind of fabric
fectly safe to handle. Since the forma a soil that has been under heavy ma--; nurse."
manufactured from silk in this counIt Is said men who work live long"Yes?"
lin volatilizes rapidly, oats thus treat
for several years.
Commer
"She wants me to shave, and my est, but It may depend on whom they
try and abroad, as well as dyed and
ed that are not needed for seeding nuring
cial fertilizers are not widely used by
printed silks. Each worm winds about
passport describes me with whiskers." try to work.
may, after thorough drying and airing, market
gardeners for it Muck land
Itself a cocoon composed of a single thread from 300 to 700.yards In length. be
fed to stock.
safely
growers have used heavy applications
The time consumed for spinning is usually from two to five days.
All things come to the man who
Tell your troubles to your friends
of complete fertilizers, but the present If
A case of preserved specimens shows the cycle of life of this industrious
would know how weak their waits If he waits on himself while
you
eslittle animal. The egg of the silk moth is about the size of the head of a RACK BETTER THAN TRELLIS tendency is toward lighter feeding,
waiting.
sympathy really is.
mall pin, and hatches in about ten days Into a tiny worm. Its growth from
pecially when it follows heavily-feor
of
onions.
celery
wis minute form takes about a month, during which time it develops into a Collapsible Device for Tomato Plants, plantings
f
Celery on muck land ordinarily re
inches long and
very respectable worm about three and
Bushes and Vines Fruit Support
ceives one ton an acre of a complete
of an Inch in thickness. Upon reaching its maturity, the worm Btops feeding,
ed on All Sides.
fertilizer analyzing about
Some
and begins to crawl about in search of a place In which to spin Its cocoon.
formula and appli
Within the finished cocoon the silkworm sheds its skin, and passes Into
A collapsible rack for tomato plants, growers use a
the pupa, or chrysalis, stage. If the cocoon Is not put through a stoving or bushes and vines can be made of plas cations may run as high as two tons
stifling process, which kills the chrysalis inside, it will become a grayish- - tering lath (chestnut lath preferred). an acre when extremely close plantwhite moth in about two weeks more, and break its way out of one end Of Fig. 1 shows a complete rack put to ing is practiced. Stable manure is unthe cocoon. Such procedure, however, Is allowed only when silk moths are
excelled for home market gardens.
Fig, 2
gether and ready for use.
needed for breeding purposes, since in breaking Its way out the moth pushes shows a
collapsed half rack ready to
through every layer of the filament, thus making the cocoon useless for store away.
ANOTHER LARGE WHEAT CROP
reeling, and of value only for spun silk.
To make the racks, cut cross bars
In order to reel the cocoons, they are first immersed in boiling water, 16
Inches
of lath, and nail them Grain Should Be Stacked to Prevent
and brushed, to rid thera of the loose outer filaments. The true thread is to the long
with three-pennuprights
to
then unwound almost
Spoiling During Wet Weather and
the chrysalis, but the inner lining is far too fine to nails,
one
nail at each Joint
only
using
to Save the Straw.
!be reeled, and is used with the outer waste In the manufacture of spun silk.
so that the rack will fold. The sec
A single coeoon strand is too fine for commercial use, and Is, therefore,
tions are fastened together, says Farm
unless some unforeseen calamity
combined with several others to make a single thread of reeled silk. One
and Fireside, with wire rods 14 Inches should occur, the wheat
reeled silk will reach a distance of about ISO miles.
crop this year
pound of six-pllong, the ends of which are bent to fit will exceed the
phenomenal crop of
into screw-eye- s
in the sack.
last year, and will probably be more
Cultivate the plants thoroughly until than 700,000,000 bushels
of winter
How Army Prisoners Get Back to the Colors Vt or 2 feet high before placing racks
wheat alone. This means that the
about them. When they are 3 feet
threshing outfits, railroads, elevators,
N connection with the system of honorable restoration to the colors now in
etc., will be crowded to the utmost and
a great part of the grain will stand in
force at the United States disciplinary barracks at Fort Leavenworth.
the fields for weeks. Therefore it
Kan., and the branches at Alcatraz, Cal., and Fort Jay, N. Y an Interesting
should be stacked.
exhibit of the system of military In
struction required at these places
Stacking will save grain and straw
which might otherwise be spoiled in
previous to returning general prison
wet weather.
ers to duty with companies of the
regular army is on view in the office
stacking will put grain through a
of Adjutant General McCain at the
complete sweat which will improve
war department.
quality.
It is a representation in sand, on
Threshing from the stack requires
a reduced scale, of an Infantry trench,
less help than shock threshing, which
will equalize the cost of stacking.
which the members of disciplinary organizations are required to be pro
Stacking furnishes good storage,
ficient in constructing. Many of the
with absolutely no cost, which would
ainas or revetment now in use are
prevent glutting the market at any
shown the sandbag, sod, fascine, gabion, hurdle, together with the methods
one time.
of fastening. All men who desire restoration are put through a regular
I
Com, rolled thia as paper, and
The grain must be removed for early
course on modeling these trenches in sand in a "sand table," as well as inworking of the soil. Stacking makes It
oaste to
brown.
struction in constructing overhead shelter, zigzag approaches, pits, barbed-wir- e
possible to plow following harvesting.
Collapsible Rack.
entanglements, etc., In miniature. After the prisoners have become exIs
one of the greatest
Early plowing
pert at the modeling game they are transferred to the open fields, where
factors in increasing the yield. Diskand
have
five
or
four
high
good
;they reproduce the work on the normal field scale.
the land early is the next best
pinch or cut off superfluous ing
The sand-tablwork Is a very small part of a very thorough three-montthing.
course of instruction required to be taken before a man Is considered as loiiage and fresh growing sprouts.
When
get heavy see that
qualified for restoration to the army. The course includes, also, drills, instruction in target practice, estimating distance and military signaling (flag they are supported by the cross bars MAKING SEED ROWS UNIFORM
and semaphore). Many restored men have been promoted to be noncommis- of the rack. This is the advantage of
sioned officers. One of the latter is used to give lectures to the noncom- the rack; the fruit has support on all Garden Rake With Attachment as
.
Shown In Illustration Herewith
missioned officers In his regiment, while the reports as to character from a sides and does not break loose from
the plant stem, as it often does when
Will Prove Satisfactory.
large per cent of those restored show "excellent."
Have a sweetness and tasty
I
I
tied to stakes. When the season Is
over the racks can be stored In a
A good way to make drills or seed
their
goodness
distinctively
own,
(
small space ready for another season. rows of uniform width and depth is to
Cair!?
JJaval Observatory Exposes North Pole's Vagaries
have an attachment for the garden
And all the way from raw
rake as shown in the sketch, writes
DON'T TOLERATE RED MITES
matea' to vour table not a hu
Bert W. Verne of San Diego, Cal., m
naval observatory has erected a very curious and Interesting machine,
THE
s
con-sitMechanics.
The device
10211 um( tea"
die food
Popular
purpose is to see Just how much the North pole falls from grace.
(iSwC
of a piece of tin or sheet metal
This instrument Is in charge of Prof. F. E. Ross, who is making the experi- Dark, Dirty and Damp Houses Are
clean
and
snowflakes
as
BreedJk
Especially Adapted for the
pure
ments. The object of this new work
Ing of These Insects.
1
the skies.
la to find Just what are the variations
WHY SH0ULP I
of the pole. Of course, to a layman
(By R. O. WEATHERSTONE.)
STAND IN TfCSAfll
Ready to eat right from the
It seems strange to hear any reflecI
have known cases where sitting
TH
ALL
PLACf
tion cast upon the upright conduct of
F'ckge with cream and sugar
nens died while sitting upon the nest,
TIME"?
Vnrr
the North pole, which was supposed
traceable to no other cause than red
01 crushed fruit, Post Toashes
I
to remain always an example of unmites, assisted in their propagation by
flinching, steadfast devotion to keep-to- g
woncWfuDy ohaoua.
I
nun, which had been allowed to ac
its position. Tet, as even a Jove
in
cumulate
the
boxes
and
the
nesting
one's-elf
may nod, so one must accustom
floor of the henhouses. Dark, dirty
Grocers Eoarywhtn
I
to the sad realization that the
and
are
houses
damp
especially
adapt
"wobbles."
polo actually
ed for the breeding of these Insects
Tho Instrument is a small house
on tho observatory grounds. It resembles a water tank standing on end, but and offer favorable conditions for
1
their rapid multiplication.
Marker Attachment on Rake.
la ornamented with scientific paraphernalia.
By paying a visit to the henhouse
Contrary to the commonly accepted belief the pole does not keep pointprojections on one
ing In tho same direction. Its axis is moving about constantly in a spiral at night and being equipped with a baveing
and describes a path which varies at least 60 miles from its true station. good light, these pests may be de edge the width of the rows. The
Its farthest point will gain 30 miles one side and the same rate on the other, tected. If any are found, get busy, other edge of the metal is inserted
but It has not yet been known to make any wider swing out of its standard clean out every part of the house, between the teeth on the rake. Thn
overhaul the nesting boxes, burn up It can be easily drawn over the gar- fosftlon.
Its variations are in periods extending over seven years. The pole uib uBBiiug imperial, ume uown me aen oea to mars: tne rows. After
f
spends about three and
years In swinging outwards, then the same roosts and paint them with lice paint the seed has been planted reverse the
time in retracing Its steps. At the present the pole is going on Its outward or rvasn tnem off with a strong solu- - tin and use it as a hoe for filling the
I
tion of disinfectant
row.
voyage and will take more than a year to complete the trip.
ten-cen-
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TAFFETA GOWN

CONCEALS THE PHONE
MANY LIKI tCRftN THROWN
AROUND INSTRUMf NT.

c
telepbona screen la the lateat
(or concealing tbla Inatrument
from view In the home. The acreen la
ao simple in conatruetion that it need
not be purchased ready-mad- e
unleaa
one baa plenty of money or does not
know bow to use needle and thread,
writes Helen Howe in the Washington Post,
The foundation or framework la of
heavy wire, In threefold effect, although the acreen doea not really fold.
The wlrea are shaped merely to suggest folding; and this, of course, makes
the acreen stand firmly.
The filling may be anything to suit
the fancy. One of the prettiest fillings
ahown la of thin India or China silk,
shirred upon the wlrea top and bottom. The decoration la a atrip of gold
lace backed with a color contrasting
with that of the screen. Thla la caught
around the lower edge, the border of
the lace pointing upward. A similar
but narrower band trims the top, the
edge of the lace pointing downward. A
silk for the screen and
aoft olive-greeold pink under the lace. make a very
pleasing color combination. Any odd
bits of pretty fabric, however, may be
utilized, because It is not necessary
tbat all the panels be alike. The center one could be of embroidery or tapestry, and those at the sides of a plain
color, shirred or laid in plain, this depending upon the kind of material emIt goes without saying that
ployed.
sheer goods must be gathered.
Cretonne for the entire screen Is not
to be despised. It should be finished
top and bottom In fact, all around. If
one prefers with a furniture gimp not
more than one Inch wide. If the room
Is furnished in cretonne, the same can
be used with good effect for the
screen.
Dits of brocade or silk that contrast
or harmonize make a beautiful screen.
Should the scraps of these goods on
band be insufficient for a screen they

How Mrs. Hurley Wu R
stored to Health by Lrdia
EPinUiW. Vegetable
Compound.

-

da-Ti-

Telephone Screen.
can be used in constructing a very
.dainty sewing basket. To make such
a basket:
Cut a foundation of cardboard in a
about eight and a half
long
inches In length and four or five
Inches across its widest part A strip
of cardboard an inch or so in width Is
glued all around, and the basket covered inside and outside with the silk.
Another short strip of cardboard is
covered and set in the basket, dividing
it into two compartments of equal
size. One of these compartments is
filled In completely with a pincushion,
the other forms a receptacle for a couple of spools of thread and a thimble.
The edge of the basket Is finished with
rosebud trimming, or Inch wide lace
can be laid all around, the edge of tt
lace placed upward. The handle of the
basket is a strip of covered cardboard
fitted with a loop, which holds a pair
of small scissors.
egg-shap-
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CHANGE-I-

N
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Charming Afternoon Gown of Black
Taffeta Bordered With Linen, Do-algned by Michel of Paris.

This basket is a useful as well as a
decorative addition to the guest room,
and costs practically nothing more
than the labor involved.
INTERIORS

DONE

IN

BLACK

the Fashionable Color, and
Makes Possible Some of the Most
8trlklng Effects.

Now

Behold black now aa the fashionable
color of the interior decorator. The
liking for it arose in Vienna, where
interior decorating la an art much
thought of. There some of the new
houses, or rooms which bad been re
decorated, showed wall papers with
black backgrounds, on which huge,
bright flowers are printed. Carpets
too, are of black. The idea of this
method of decorating is, apparently,
a back
i to make the room strictly
ground for the furniture and persons
in it The brightly flowered paper, of
course, detracts from this effect, but
the sort of paper more often used does
not have the bright flowers. It shows
a black ground, .with, a gray or misty
white figure
In a room thus grounded pictures
framed in black are hung. The ef
fect is startling. The pictures stand
out in reality from their somber sur
roundings. White enameled furniture
Is looked on with favor for use in
black rooms. Surely such a setting
would give the persons in it a chance
to shine forth in all the glory of color
lent them by skin and eyes, hair and
clothes. On the other hand, wouldn't
a room so furnished cast a depressing
spell on the woman who found herself
shut within its four walls for many
hours In a day?
There is an outgrowth of this craze
lor DiacK wmcn is interesting, espe
cially to those who live in apartments,
or other crowded quarters, where the
kitchen as well as other rooms of the
house, come under occasional Inspec
tlon of guests. This Is the black
enameled Jar or box for cakes, bread
and grocery supplies of various sorts.
It Is painted brilliantly with big red
roses, and makes an interesting note
of lolor. Six boxes or Jars of this sort
ranged In orderly array on shelves
give a distinctive note to the most uninteresting pantry or kitchen.

STYLES French

Embroidered Hats Ara by No Means
of the Same Design as Those
of Last Year.

Idea of effect rather than "finishing" and detail seems to have penetrated American fasn'lons for a permanent stay.

RETURN
The embroidered bat, which resembled nothing more nor less than a table centerpiece (and sometimes realty was) made into a bit of millinery,
sea-eoIs, to all appearances, "nil" this
A different type of embroidered
hat is to be worn that of georgette
crepe or some similar semltransparent
material (occasionally opaque materials are used), embroidered in white or
colors, principally the latter, in large,
bold stitches of coarse silk. The embroidered hat of this season is not so
"fluffy" as in former years, but is
drawn over a buckram or stiffened net
frame Into trim smoothness, so that
tt is exactly the shape of the frame
and entirely without ruffles. The material Is sometimes embroidered before being applied to the frame and at
other times embroidered after being
drawn over the buckram or stiffened
net, the threads being taken right
through to the wrong side of the
frame. Some of the smartest models
are embroidered In conventional designs at equal distances apart, and aa
symmetrically arranged aa the deaigns
upon wallpaper.
If there la no time to really embroider the "embroidered" bat, voiles
of georgette crepes by the yard having wonderful ar.achiae embroidery
upon them can be substituted very efThe "centerpiece" hat is
fectively.
considered quite correct for kiddles,
however, though even in these juvenile Instances the stitches are not ao
oalnstaklng as In former years. The

Ekkm, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female
weakness. For two
'U!'!l!!yi
KafflMHUSIjjjjBjreara I could not
stand ;on my faat
long at a time and I
could not walk two
h.
blocks without an
daring catting and
drawing pains down
my right aide which
increased every
month. I have been
at that time purple
in the face and would
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
ait still aometimea for a day and a night
at a time. I waa nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a
friend in the world. After I had tried
moat every female remedy without sucadvised me to
cess, my mother-in-latake Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
I did ao and gained in
Compound.
atrength every day. I hare now no trouble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself. "-- Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri
Remember, the remedy which did
thla wu Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
For sale everywhere.
Compound.
has
It
helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace
menta, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeljng, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co
Lynn, Mass.
'
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THE

PRACTICAL

Modern

Faahlona Are Drawing Away
From the Type of the Extreme and
Unusual.

Many periods of history and many

countries are contributing their quota
to modern fashions. Although we all
know that "there is nothing new under the sun," none the less this maxim
seems particularly applicable to fashions and dress. After all we cannot
wonder at our resourceful artists
"searching past records for good
copy," especially at a time like the
present.
It is a curious and interesting fact
that we see in the most recent phases
of La Mode quite a distinctive femininity, such, indeed, as we had not seen
for many a long day. Thla tends to
prove how everything goes by the law
of contrasts; as man returns to primitive
fighting, ao do women return to the primitive in dress and
decoration. Ia mute opposition woman
suddenly returns to flounces and absurd attractive frills and furbelows.
In spite of this tendency we must not
imagine that women do not still retain
a taste for practical clothea aa well
ac a modicum of common sense.
Those who admire the practical in
dress have turned with avidity to the
stripes and checks VhJch are offered
in such great profusion this season.hand-to-han-

d

When spring calls, h.iw can one
on politics?
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HARDLY BELIEVE

I

If PreCan Be Purchaaed Ready-Mad- e
ferred, Though Ita Conatruetion la
Simple If Dlraetlona Given
Ara Followed.
A

CAf)

N

PARKED

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,
iiolpa to (radical dandruff.

E
RmImIh Cnlnr
Baauty toGrarorFadad Hair.
nmmn
010. ana ii.w
mnA

I IIMRCD fonro pnM. wholonnls; prompt shipment.
LUalDLn f, BeaU,
lull I, Inuli, bklakeu Ciij, Oala.

Wrong Diagnosis.
One of the promlent clubs of this

city gave a contract for the decoration
of their building in honor of the visit
of the fleet, and the decorator conceived the Idea that the word "welcome" spelled out In signal flags would
be an appropriate and beautiful design
for the front wall, over the entrance.
He asked a naval officer for directions,
and, following the code which said
officer wrote out for him, a very interesting result was obtained. Judge of
the surprise of the contractor when an
army officer, happening by, asked: "Do
you know what you have written?"
"Why, welcome," stammered the
decorator.
"Not by a long shot!" said the army
"You have up there, 'To
officer.
h
with the army.' "Life.

M SIM US, rami

mo:.ra:ia

Average Increase of Acreage in
Wheat Over 22 Per Cent
Wheat Acreage
Increase.
Province.
25
Saskatchewan
per cent
32 Vi per cent
Alberta
13
Manitoba
per cent
Average for prairies.... 22 Vt Per cent
Saskatchewan.
The growth of the crop during the
past week was very satisfactory. Rain
fell in many places during the early
part of the week, followed by warmer
weather, which has been most bene
flclal to the grain. Breaking and sum
were well under way,
and conditions generally were most
promising.
The following report? bave been received by. the department from the
various centers: Denholm A little
rain needed in the northern part to
start late grain; remainder of district
plenty of moisture. Davidson Ideal
growing weather; a few farmers
grain to conserve moisture by
breaking crust formed since last rain.
North Battleford to Prince Albert-G- ood
growing weather; crops looking
well. Slight damage near North Battleford from cutworms; recent rains
beneficial.
Klndersley Crops looking
fine and prospects good; plenty of
moisture, with prospects of more rain.
Every slough In this country is full.
Prince Albert Crops in fair condition,
though cutworms and light frosts
bave done damage in some sections.
Have bad moderate quantity of rain.
Owing to prompt marketing of the
harvest of 1914, the farmers Vere enabled to devote more time than usual
to cultivation In the autumn, unde
conditions which were decidedly favorable, and that, combined with the
opportunities for soil preparation presented by an early spring this year,
has resulted In the seeding of a wheat
area estimated at twenty-fivper cent
greater than last year. Areas sown
to oats and flax may be less than last
year, because of the concentration
upon the cereal In greater demand for
export Wheat seeding was completed
eight days earlier than the average,
under almost ideal conditions.
Alberta.
Abundant
excellent.
"Prospects
moisture throughout the province, following rain. Area thirty to thirty-fivper cent greater. Crop generally two
weeks earlier."
Attention is drawn to the fact that
the land has not been In such fine con
dition to work for years; neither has
there been as much moisture as there
was last autumn. This was protected
during the winter by a little more than
the average snowfall, which remained
on the land, not being removed by the
warm chinook winds, as Is usually the
case. There never has been a more
optimistic feeling than exists today,
Judging by the Information received
from various parts of the province. We
feel Justified in saying that the crop
never went in under more favorable
circumstances; weather splendid and
land particularly well worked.
While it is true that the acreage will
be greatly increased, it is pleasing to
learn that despite the high price of
feed, the receipts of milk and cream at
the dairies continue to keep up, and
that the output of the creameries has
Increased in quantity.
One of the most encouraging things
In last year's work was the increase of
practically thirty per cent in the output of cream and butter south of Calgary.
g
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Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tone" Win Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!
I

Use of Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

By Daily

Tou may rely on these fragrant
aupercreamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Nothing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
acalp of dandruff and itching and the
bands of chapping and soreness.
Sample each free by mail with .
Bkln Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
32-p-

A

Fighter.
Flatbush My wife wants to go to
Europe this summer.
Bensonhurst What, with all the
trouble over there?
"Sure thing; she lovea a fight"
-

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove s
OM Standard Grove's Tasteless
Th
chill Tonio is equally valuable as a Gen-ra- t
Tnnin twanui It contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. II acts on me jiver, unvcm out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
Adv.
up the Whole System. $0 cents.
Well Named.
Jack Slow May I er klsa you?
Miss Sweet What do you wan-

written permission?

t-

under my personal guarantee that II
will clean your sluggish liver batter
than naaty calomel; it won't make yon
alck and you can eat anything yon
want without being aallvated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowela
and atralghten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Children gladly taka Dodson'a Liver Tone
because it is pleasant taatlng and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
alck.
I am selling mllllona of bottles of
Dodaon'a Liver Tone to people who
have found that thla pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my aound, reliable guarantee. Aak
your druggist or storekeeper about

Calomel makes you alck; you lose a
day'a work. Calomel la quicksilver
and it salivates; calomel Injuree your
liver.
If you ara bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out if your bowela
ara constipated and your bead achea
or atomach la sour, Just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson'a Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson'a Liver Tone ia real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
You will feel like
bowela regular.
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sella yon a
bottle of Dodson'a Liver Tone

i
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Of Course.
"Did you ever hear such silly

Too Lata.
Senator Kenyon, congratulated at a
June wedding in Fort Dodge on hia
eloquence, smiled and said:
"Well, let us admit frankly that the
gift of the gab ia, after all, a good
thing.
"For my part, I have never found
silence golden except at a wedding or
a funeral when it'a too late to say
anything."

aa that line of Tennyson's: 'Half a
league, half a league, half a league, onward'?"
"What ia there silly about it?"
"Why, anybody knowa that not more)
than half a league can be going on
ward at any given time. For every
game one team wins some other team
has got to lose one."

Some of the "scenery" is employed
in the theatrical business and the balance of it la worn by women.

After a man gets about ao old It
keepa him busy trying to rectify the
mistakes of hia youth.

Let's remember the kind acta
ers, but forget our own!

And many a chap who talks like
wise man acts like a fool.

of. oth-

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic
Iyouchoote

.

Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Sweet Relish
Pickles
Spanish Olivet
Jellies
Apple Butter
Fruit Preserves
Chicken Loaf
Beans
Pork
and
Luncheon Meats
.

e

9g

-- M

aw w

m

Ready to Serve

Food Products
ImblenLlbbv'tol'

e

four grocers

Libby, McNeill

&

Libby

Chicago

From a Sinner's Diary.
Some of his
A sinner can't lose.
ships are always coming in.
I know a man who would spare no

pains or expense doctoring an enlarged
liver. Yet he
or otherwise
treats aching, aspiring, longing, loving
hearts with scowls and sneers and
sharp discouragements.
I know a woman who is for letting
you have what you want when you
want it, who favors vacations before
you have to go on the stretcher.
Love something that makes you
want to surround and be surrounded
e

by.

There's never a time when 'tis safe
for a doctor to eat onions.
Manitoba.
So take your pick die off ana bo
Owing to the exceptionally early har- mourned, or live on and be cursed.
fall
vest last year and favorable
Lynette Fremire in Judge.
weather, a much larger acreage of
and
than
was
usual,
land
prepared
Important to Mothers
partly for the same reason and the
Examine carefully every bottle of
all
kinds
for
of
high prices
prospects
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
of grain, farmers took more pains in infants and children, and see that It
the preparation of land, so that the
spring opened up with 1,235,000 acres
of
of fully prepared land above the pre- Signature
30 Yean.
vious year. Seeding was general by In Use For Over
Fletcher's Caatoria
for
Children
Cry
in
advance
the 7th of April, some days
of the average. Since that time the
weather has been exceptionally favorMoney'e Worth.
"You are charging more for sumable for the sowing of wheat, and the
farmers have taken full advantage of mer board than you did last year." .
"Yea," replied Farmer Corntossel.
It Much of the crop is now above the
surface. There has been a very gen- "We've got a lot of new tunes for the
eral and liberal rainfall; this will phonograph an' my son Josh baa
hasten the germination of the recently learned all the latest dances."
sown wheat, and will prevent the soli
TOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOU
from drifting off the later sown crop. Try
Marina Ire Hemmlr for Bad, Wwk, Water?
anil tiranulauxl
reUda; Mo BmarUna
The area sown In wheat Is fully IS per ; Bra
comfort. Writ (or Book of the Mjt
Inst
mail fraa. Marina Ha Hemedv Co., Chloaga
cent greater than last year.
To sum up the agricultural situation
But a married man always gets evgenerally, the Department of Agriculture says: "The area Is larger than erything that is coming to him and
usual, the land has been well prepared, then some. '
and the wheat has been sown at the
Millions of particular women now nae
right time; not so early as to run the
risk of being killed off by frost but and recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. All
grocers. Adv.
sufficiently early to Insure its ripening
in the fall." Advertisement
There may be a lot of credit due
a man's wife, bull she usually demanda
Pew women would care to be angela cash.
If they couldn't talk out loud to each
other while the beavenly choir ia sing-

(JietcXU

For Every Kind
of Lameness

v

Ran It aa aa
Rub It ia.
Tawaawkly

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burn.
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Bade,
OldSorea, Open Wounds. M
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846.

"Jaff

Price 25c, SOc and $1.00

All Dealers

ssS&tf

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly
be overcome DT

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
A
PllWaaltf WaaVafaKlai

--

V

Diss!

ness, and Indigestion.

.CARTERS

They do their duty.

SMAUPIUSlltrX)SE,SMAaPMCL

Genuine must bear Signature

W. N.

U, Oklahoma City,

Par Ooafka, Oatda aaS Dtatoaaar, mot a t
tea allmaat, gfw aawlT 4oaaaef akaa WQafawtWfU
ib axiaa
SrOHMW DIITKMFKB OOsSrOCirD

flg-ur-

or weak, uee RENOV1NI." Mad by Van

No.

27-19-15.

Watch YourktntCo!c

ing.

Heroes have to wade through a Job
AJwava sure to vleue. Red Cross Ball
lot of trouble to get a reputation.
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.
But you can never measure a man's
Ready money la seldom ready when
achievements by hia own tongue.
you want to borrow some

If Youre la fluttering

rot

.

.

CLEAR YOUR SKIN

WM

IT

Vleet-Msnsfle-

ld

DrugOo

Memphis), Tenn. Prtoe 11.00
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F. HERRING.

THE SAN JON

MIRRINO BUILDING

cSabscriptiea one dollar per year.
AdTtrtiaiag rata
'icatioa.

fitrpiafcesl

.j. T.Whtte, editor and
.A.

F. Whits

TUCUMCAHL

Ap

manager.
Foreman

.

XEW MEXICO.

g

Dr. W. LEMIMO.

Mercantile Company

Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Threat
Office, first stairwav eaet of the
Vorenbcrg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcam,

County Officers
J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegao.
Treasurer Lee
Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr
Superintendent of Schools
E. Fack.

...

Sheriff

Attorney at Law
Office next to

Land Office.

Clothing,

Tucumeari, New Mexico.

U. S. Commissioner.

Commissioners

San Jon,

Notions,

Goods,

Dry

Salt, Ftour and Feed.

New Mexico.

Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
'JR. C Mundell, Justice of Peace. ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
XL. C. Martin,
Constable. soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
L. Owen, Clerk.
C.
Register R. P. Donoboo.
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL '

99

999

99

999

!

999

999

99m

999

99

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.
.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumca'ri, N. M.
This hospital is open Up the pa
UNIVERSAL PEACE
tients of all reputable physicians-- both surgical and medical' cases,
This nation is now in the midst 0! except infectious diseases.
at controversy as to bow best to pro
nurses in attendance at all
mote universal peace. That Question
we will leave for diplomats to dis- hours.
Con.-pene-

Hats,

Shoes,

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

'

j

JESSE T, WHITE

W. L. Traylor.

First District W. B. Rector.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

C

Surveyor

.

999

999

999

99

1

999

999

999

999

nt

Valuable premiums given for Cash Receipts

pense; but peace witbln nations is no

less Important than peaae between
asatlons and it is heavily laden with
prosperity for every citizen within
our commonwealth.
Many leading politicians and ofttlmet
apolitical platforms have declared war
upon business- and no cabinet crisis
ver resulted. Many men have stood
in high places and burled "gas bombs"
ixt industry; . thrust bayonets into bus
iness enterprises and bombarded ag
riculture with Indifference. ; Rarty
leaders have many times broken 'dip
lomatic relations with industry; 'gent
Soltttcal aviators spying through the
affairs of business, and political' submarines have sent torpedoes crushing
Into the destiny of commerce. During the .past quarter, of a century we
,
'9ave fought many a duel with
permitted many politicians to
-carry on a guerrilla warfare against
civilization and point a pistol at the
heart of honest enterprise.
No man1 should be permitted to cry
out for ..universal peace until his record kas been searched for explosives,
lor no vessel armed or laden with
munitions of. war should be given s
clearance to sail for ttie port of Universal Peace. Let us by all means
liave peace, but peace, like charity,
hould begin at home.
-

prog-Tress-
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ERASP1NG

THE SHADOW

T&M TIMETABLE.
'

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger, West 7:20 km
No. 42. Passenger East 5:15 a.m.

OP

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
No. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R DENTON, Agent.
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Land
Department of tlie Interior U.'-gOffloc at Tucumeari, New Mexico

Land OUlce at Tucunicari, N. M
7. 1915.
July
July 7, 1815.
METHODIST CHURCH
'
Notice is hereby uiver that Ellas "Notice Is hereby given that .loscph
DIRECTORY
W. Walker, of Grady N. L. who, L. Ilaricas, or San Jon, 'ew Mexon March .11, 1WJ, made Homestead ico, who, on June' 29, 19()8, made
Section 33 Orlg. Hd. Entry, So. 23140 fo: w,'4SEt
Kntrv No. 010078 for SW1-Preaching on the First and andAdd'lHd Entry no. OlhXl made and EJa"Svl-4- . Sec. 3, and Add'l. Hd.
Third Sunday, morning and eve- May 8 1912 for N Wi of Sec. 3,Twp. 8N Entry no. 011S20 made June. 21,
NE14
Section
10,
Ranxe 35 E. N. 'M.. P. Meridian has VJO'J for,
ning, by the pastor.
ON, Range 33E, j. M. Y.
make
final
to
tiled
notice
of
Township
intention
In connection with tbe morning
service on tbe First Sundays will; live year Proof, to establish claim ferldian, has tiled notice of intento the land above described, before tion to make final five year "Proof,
be the Communion of the Lord's
J. C. Trickey U. S. Commisnloner to establish claim to tbe .iml adovc
Supper and a collection ''or the at Grady.N. M. on the 16th day of described, before Jsse T. W hRc U.
S. Commissioner, at Han 8011, "New
poor.
August, 'IMS.
On the Third Sunday at either
Claimant names as witnesses: Mexk70,on the Kith day of Augusi.
service you will place in the small fim Mayo, John F. Smltbson, John I9I5.
Claimant names as witiiesseK:
envelope what offering you are W. Shaver, and Albert & Pettsgrew
C. Randall Tloruer , Jordan,
You can nova a beau(ifil.Siar(.?t nb.nn in Tim,
n a
i .i
making monthly for the pastor's all, il Grady, New Mexico.
ce! All we aic
William Christy all of San Jon, N. X. without paying aj thW , a
b
p"R
win
II. P. Donoheo, Keiter.
imd trt tkm
salary.
and C. F. Marden of Norton N. M.
pmM tor to fcj. If. t the rnd f that timr. vot. do W TnTir. !,".
fihcwt.
dijjlirst Rrnie, gwocct toiv .
f
j.i,mn in every avJy, that you have rw
R. P. Donoboo,
Prayer meeting each Wednes
oi'ti iut the monpy. ymi ire at iwrtwt
Hhrrty to eotid it baek, and we will in fh't
vvrt pay t
day night.
tko go;! with J 'i.
PUBLICATION
KCTiCC
FOR
; ; or tierc is :o vA
School
Sunday
every Sunday
Save $130.0C or More
018400
morning at Ten Oclock.
Vt s!.ip t'in ct tn yoa
at
hm .nr hi.
U.
Department of the interior
IfM th.it ai'vt tu i.jm.'irrh of
t .t
iDj vtv tn cash
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
j,, tit
,ii. wji
ra t.t i.i
n jsli
Land Office at Tucumeari. N. K. hi:..t u f vimr pb.no. f.ir W.
tlu.i
jil.iin
n.int
tr.na
ft.
i.u.n.y
(an
i.i'pyr.vtnj
iii.i'
hy
r
:uri"l i.f
July 9, 1915.
',.''. re. V..u
rKirwia.turrr.
TV... t.rir.n ih
tr
njri,
tni?s.
iliiril.i'.- Iiigli
jtfafi.ctitry rxtA
it yoi.f
.
g j.l,
.mi.
Notice" Ik hereby (flven that John
a,l
hoci".
.i".?i.i
v.ii
mt
yi)..r
A.
READERS PLEASE NOTICE
Hamilton of Grady, n' h who, oh
Cv.araei
Subscribe for your home paper
May 12. 1015, made Additional Home
Pi:in h.
Etsf'.: I'
are :)'''.'
first, then subscribe for the El
Xi; for :j y.i-stead 'Kntry "So. 018400, Yor KWM
Waller Winans, Est.
?i .Alt-Wittli l..'i:i iMPof " ...i.i .f jLand
L.
fnc!, ;P.t -.-tit u ouu.
lU ..f if ill?
Iwt
shift
7ht
piminn
meilammt
fBee.
8N
Paso Morning Times the only
3i. Township
(Rang
NEtf
iii j.I
v' hi.
w.i'ji.' in:,iri r;,Ve., in
in Europe uttk kani
Lvbtloii at i'n ol
'',
riu:.,'...r ,v. .si. rd;
.... m. .(..
end shoulder arms.
i ii'.l,' rii;i,o li.n ;,
au :! far.v '.
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed no
paper printing the Full Associated
t;"v.
rmrr'-lIMtUlS
ii
t
i.
rllJU.
tice of Intention to make final Three
,,
vp'.ih
.$i3.ir.o ll -y
Press . news every day in the year Two
Record Year Proof, tostabl!sli claim to tke free Kur.c Le??r.,is .ipiiKVty . .
a
.i.t .iiHj,
between San Antonio, Texas, and
Km,
....
in
t.f tur'k
C.
before
J.
above
land
KTrh.ieidescribed,
in On Day
CablW
?iv- - (:( ;o
iSli o
.
Los Angeies California.
!)' f rinbs'l
fi.l"
.nr ijm'
Trickey, LT. S, Commissioner, a4
.'!"
ft"' If.
Slrrk
with the
In
iii.!
Savage
Tbe El Paso Times is the largest
r.iiic.v.
Grady New MeKico, on the l"th dayef
our
lf'.mi in your l'rt..j:i li.i.
t
,r
f
August, lflI5.
and best daily in the southwest be(iiU't
ini.il.
names aswilnesses:
Claimant
tween the two above named cities,
.
the Bislcy Matches cf ihc T.nfiA
i'
F. Snilthscn, J. W. Shaver,
tbe john
National Rifle Association
and is always the earliest, paper
II. Helsley, and AlUrt PettiJohn
with the latest news. Ik has more biggest rifle match in the world the . 22
WOXKTE VOK PUnLICATION
grew all of Grady, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rifle and Savage amSavage
market
news
complete
reports sport
E. P. Donohoo, lteiristet
07(4
munition in the haodi of Mr. Walter
15157
oi554-and social ,news than any other Winani on
Department of the Interior, United Dcpartment of tbt
July 25, T914, made the
TJ.
S. Lan4
Interior,
KfWIGE FOR PUBLICATION-0142.iStates Land OUlce at Tucumeari,
paper in the southwest and has an highest posible score on the Rcnnmg
Office at Tucumeari, New Iffwlce
New Mexico, July 7, JD15.
eight-pagcomic, magazi ne and Deer target six straight $'. Thb is a
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
July 7,' i915.
World's record
of t ho Interior, U. S.
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
Notice is heredy f yen that BwjJi-roi- n
Department
A.
Nor
veil
of Hard, New Mexico, whoi
On the nm day, with 'St tame rifle and
offlee at Ifuoumcarl, H. M,
It, Litton, of Pofter, New Mex.
every Sundays paper.
Mr.. Winani made the hijjhcrrpo'ii! !e Latid
on July 29, 18W, made Homestead
1015.
7.
who,
oo Fab. 12, 1912, made Orlg. ITd.
If you want an El Paso daily and score on the Running Wild Boar taret ix July
No
076
for 8E1-- 1 Section
straight 5'i. Another World's record.
Notice Is hereby iflven that Arthur Entry
no. 015017 for NEr and Add'l. fh
Entry,
10
one that is true to tbe motto it has
Township
North, Range 35. Hd.
This merely clinches what other rfieoteri have R. Brooks nl Cameron, N, Mex., who
No. 015' 61 made ?ept. 26. Wl?.
E.,
N. M. P.Meridian, has' filed notice
adopted of ''First Now First Al- prored that the Imp's wonderfuE accuracy (ij on March 6, 1011,, made Enlarged
for the SE, Section
of
consecutire shots In a
5,To.vnshlp UN
intention
to
rrmlcp final five vear
drclrt Joe yardi), Homestead Entry No. 014259 for
Ranee 35E, N. M. P. Meridian, has'-;.- '
ways" subscribe for the Elpsso tremendous velocity (aloo feet
than hair
to
Proof,
establish
claim
to
the land filed notice of intention
a mile
a second), long point oUrJc range (oo-ya-rd NWM
Section 10, and SWM above
to make Morning Times.
described', before JesaeT. White
trajectory less than three indies), and trifling
Section 3, Township 8NV K&ng u. s.
naltl r eyearProof. to latablish claim ;
recoil (4.6 toot pounds)) makt at eader to Kit
ummlssioner at San Jon, New to
3.iE, N. M. P; Meridian has filed Mexico on
moring game- with than any othemoflaw
the Ifltn day cf August, JessetheT.land above described befoi-final
make
to
Intention
of
notice
Do you know we can give you a
White, J. S. Commissioner,
And Jt has killed Abakan Brown 'Seat,.Griu1y,
IoW.
at San Jon, N,ew Mexico, on the 17th'
yean Proof, to establish
tiger, hcaides the doer three
club of from three to four popular Buffalo, and
eiaimane
names
as
wit
nesses:
and black bear it was originally designed tor.
claim to the land above described, beday of August, 1915.
Tom Home, J. R, DeWees, T. A.
magazines in combination with
Write us. for- particulars about "the biggest' fore J. G. Trickey, U. S. CommissionClaimant names as witness:
the SENTINEL fo only i.S5. tittle gun In the world."
er at Grady,- New Mexlcoi on the teriin,oi aararN. M.anp J- W. At W.IL
L.Jackson, John E. Holtzclaw, r'
of
kins,
San'JoriyNew Mexico.
Come to our office and see copies
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY '
JBth day of August 1015.
Albert N. Klem, and Samuel D. Rob- R.
P. Donohoo,,. Register.
of the magazines.
Claimant names as witnesses:
We have. S3
UTICA, N. Vr
erts, all of Porter, New Mexico.
;,
L. M. Boney, John R. Burnett, Jhu
different clubs to select from.
Read over carefully your Final
Pi?1??1!0.0;
Patterson, W. J. Fryar all of Camer.
.
Proof Notices, published in this
on New Mexico.
Old newspapers; for sale at thi
Subscribe lor the Sentinel
Hi-Pow- er
R. P. Donohoo, R?g!st.ej.
paper, and any mistakes found
office aoc per huacked.
1
to us.
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No man

especially if he is mar-Tiedeny woman any right
.she demands. Take the earth and
give us peace,' but why does woman,
long for the ballot?
When all is said and done, Is not
the selection of the butcher more Important to the home than the election
of a mayor; is not the employment of
the dairyman a far more Important
vent In the Ufa of the children than;
the appointment of a postmaster; is
not the selection of books for the
family library more Important than
voting bonds for jail ami court house?
"Why. doe woman lay aside the Important things- - In life? r Why leave the
.substance and grasp at the shadow?
Be it said to the .credit of woiann-fcoo- d
that It is not, as a rule,
who rocks the cradle that
wants' to cast the: ballot; it is not
the mother who teaches her children
to say '.'Now I lay ma down to sleep
that harangues the populace; it is not
the daughter who hopes to reign as
queen over a happy home that longs
tor the uniform of the suffragette. It
is, as rule, the woman who despises
Her home, neglects her children and
iconts motherhood that leads parades
tnd smashes windows.
d

would

Mile of Film.
fta been calculated that nearly
three hundTed million ' feet, or more
thousand miles, of film
than fifty-fivra used up yearly to satisfy the
'world's demand for moving pictures.
!
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Fact Not Generally Known.
Contrary to : general belief, the
Cabes fa the Wood were not Innocent
Jarnngs, but outlaws who infested'
the Mh of County WIcklow, Ireland,
many years ago.
Not Always Theh-- Own Idea.
only reason some folks sayi
ley appreciate flowers an' nunnbine."
aid Uncle Ebon, "Is dat (ley read In
0. book, dat it' de proper thing to do."
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